
Break free of restrictive FTP servers. JSCAPE is built for the high-volume, fast-paced file transfer needs of 
your organization. Designed with flexibility and agility in mind, JSCAPE can handle the full range of your 
file transfer needs without the need to maintain multiple FTP servers.

JSCAPE provides flexible, scalable managed file transfers that meet all your organization’s
MFT needs with one solution. With JSCAPE, you can:

Simplify Your Managed  
File Transfers With JSCAPE: 

What You Get With JSCAPE

Enterprise Managed File Transfer

Our industry-leading server 
handles multiple protocols - AS2, 
FTP/S, SFTP, HTTP/S, OFTP2, 
Cloud and more.

Deploy in the cloud, on-premises 
or take a hybrid approach.

JSCAPE is designed to work 
with Windows, Linux, Solaris 
and MacOS X.

Multiple Protocols
in One Server

Deploy Without
Restrictions

Platform
Independence

Make sending and receiving files 
simple with our robust set of 
features, including Ad-Hoc file 
sharing, Drop Zones and Outlook 
integration.

Easily share files through any 
protocol — AS2, SFTP, FTP/S,  
HTTP/S, OFTP2 and cloud.  
Reduce the complexity of your  
FTP servers with our comprehen-
sive protocol approach.

MFT Gateway’s proxy servers 
support your compliance needs 
— including PCI, SOX and 
HIPAA. Easily exchange data 
with trading partners.

Easily Share Files
Internally & Externally

Receive Files Using
Multiple Protocols

Meet Compliance
Requirements

Any Deployment, Any Protocol, Any Platform

https://www.redwood.com/


Accelerate your file transfers 
with our web-based workflow 
automation that centralizes all 
transfers for easier
administration.

Skip the time-intensive installa-
tion and start using JSCAPE im-
mediately. Empower self-service 
across your organization for user 
registration, password reset  
and key management.

MFT Gateway’s proxy servers 
support your compliance needs 
— including PCI, SOX and 
HIPAA. Easily exchange data 
with trading partners.

Automate File Transfers
With Built-In Workflows

Easily Manage File
Transfer Clients

High-Availability You
Can Rely On

JSCAPE is committed to ensuring that our products comply with file transfer protocol and
security standards.

A Secure & Compliant Solution

With JSCAPE, our expert team gives you end-to-end support for your managed file transfer issues. 
Get 24/7 SEV-1 support and 24/5 support for all other issues via phone, email or support portal.  

Our Proactive Support program gives you comprehensive support resources, Health Checks and a Self-
Healing Platform that delivers pre-emptive error detection.

Proactive Support
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Get a JSCAPE Demo

JSCAPE Makes Managed File Transfer  
So Much Simpler. Ready To See How?

https://runmyjobs.redwood.com/lp/rmj-plus-jscape
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